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RELATION OF ANNUAL RING FORMATION TO 
RAINFALL 
As Illustrated in Six Species of Trees in Marshall
 
County, Indiana
 
By R.'IY C. "I'D GL,\DYS M. FRIES:"'ER 
The rate of growlh of trees is dependent upon a number of fac­
tors. some internal and hereditary and others external and environ­
mental in character. Variations in growth from day to day and 
year to year within the same individual are related more definitely to 
environmental than to internat factors. Of the environmental fae­
I 
tors, light, temperature and available water are perhaps the 1110St 
important. The relation of tree growth to anyone of these three 
factors is not simple or direct but rather a relation to the faetor­
complex. At any titTle when any two 0 f these factors are adequate 
while the third is inadequate to support maximum growth. then that 
third factor becomes the limiting factor toward which there is the 
most direct relation on the part of the plant. In our area, during 
the normal growing season. temperature and light are more often 
adequate with available water becoming the limiting lactor. It is 
thus seen that growth CUl"ves a f trees will more often show a relation 
to rainfall curves than to those for any other sing-Ie factor. Pear­
son (14) has pointed this out clearly. 
The relation of growth ctJrves to rainfall is not a simple one. 
Such factors as the foHowing enter to make the relation complex: 
the time of year when the rains come, the proportion which comes 
during the growing season, how well they are distributed over the 
growing season, the topography and its relation to run-off. the char­
acter of the soil and its ability to store water from times of abundant 
to tirnes of inadequate rainfall. 
Douglas (4) has shown a definite relation between the width of 
annual rings in western coni fers and rain fall. Fuller (6) has shown 
that there is a positive cOlTelation between growth and rain fall in 46 
out of 66 years in the case of a single section of Quercus borealis 
rnaxima and that in an additional 10 years the growth is influenced 
by a "carry-over of rainfall excess or deficiency from the preceding 
year." Robbins (15) found that in oak the mean monthly tempera­
ture of May and June shows an inverse relation to annual increase 
95 
In growth rings and that there is a close relation between amount 
of annual growth and the rainfall for the months of March through 
June. He also found that rainfall deficiencies or excesses will vary 
in their ef fect upon growth depending upon the time of year when 
they come. If they come in the spring their effect will be reflected 
in the growth 0 f the same year but if they come chiefly in late season 
their effect will be more noticeable the following year. Diller (3) 
found that growth in Fagus gmnd-ifol£a shows an inverse relation to 
temperature for the month of June and a direct relation to rainfall 
for the same months. This fits well with the results obtained dur­
ing 1940 from dendrometer and dendrograph studies on Fagus (5) 
in which it is clearly shown that the great majority of growth in 
this species occurs during the month of June. Previous work done 
in our laboratory on 11 trees of Que1'1.'·"/.:'1 alba.) 17 of Q. 1J1.01·11((;rt(~} 16 
of Q. vclutina. and 9 0 f Q. borealis ma.1:hna (Kleine, Potzger, 
Friesner, 9) showed that there is a very close correlation between 
annual growth and rainfall for the months of June, July and August. 
This work was done on sites with considerable relief and hence sub­
ject to execessive run-off. It is thus unlikely that any appreciable 
reserve of water can be stol'ed in the soil during the dormant season. 
It is, therefore, all the more apparent that there should be a relation 
between growth and rain fall during the growing season. Diller (3) 
found that drought years show their effect the following year while 
the results of Kleine, Potzger and Friesner (9) indicate that the time 
when drought-year effects will be apparent depends upon the time 
of year when the drought occurred and also upon the topography of 
the site where trees are growing. If the drought is in late spring 
and early summer its effect will be apparent during the present 
season. If it comes in autumn or winter it may have an effect the 
following season if the site is such as to he able to store up reserves 
of water, but if it 1S such that run-off is great or for any reason little 
reserves can be stored, it may show no independent effect at all. 
This was well shown in the studies of Lodewick (10) on long-leaf 
pme. 
MacDougal and Shreve (13) found that growth data from stump 
sections of P'inHS mdiata showed correlation wi th total annual rain fall 
in 65% of the years. They found that no periods of seasonal rain­
fall showed any correlation with average growth of trunk even when 
rain fall for the growth period and one preceding month was con­
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ds of seasonal rain­
of trunk even when 
ing month was con­
sidered. In redwood the correlation between total rainfall and 
growth was 64% and that between rainfall from December to Sep­
tember was 71 %' Antevs (1) has shown that whether or not there 
1s a correlation between tree growth and rainfall depends upon 
whether available water is on the "dry limit," i. e. whether it has 
become tbe limiting factor. 'When available water becomes the limit­
ing factor tree growth shows a correlation in thc Great Basin in 75% 
of the years, Lodewick (10) found 64% corelation between dia­
metral growth in long-leaf pine and rainfall for the period March 1 
to October 15 and 73% if the rainfall period is shortened to begin 
March 16. 
Avery, Creighton and I-luck (2) found very little positive cor­
relation between annual ring formation in hemlock and rainfall for 
either August-February or :tI1arch-J ufy. Only a sligbt inverse cor­
relation was found for mean March-July temperature. 
Goldthwait and Lyon (8) concluded that the total rainfall ab­
, 
t 
sorbed hy the soil during the g-rowing season (May-July) was the 
most important member of the complex of climatic factors affecting 
growth in white pine. Residual effects from the snowless period 
of one year are SOllletimes reflected in the amount of growth next 
year. Lyon (12) studying four srecies of evergreen conifers, one 
deciduous coni fer and one decicJ uous broadlea f tree found varying 
degrees of correlation between growth and rainfall and temperature. 
White pine proved to be more sensitive to water supply than any 
others studied. It showed a positive correlation between growth and 
rainfall for various combinations of 1110nths and also with tempera­
ture of the early spring. Scotch pine showed closest correlation with 
April-August rainfall, Norway srTllce with March-May rainfall 
while Austrian pine showed closer correlation with rain which fell 
prior to the growing season. Of the deciduous trees European larch 
showed the closest correlation with water supplied by abnormally high 
March temperatures and with' air temperatures for May. Red oak 
showed closest correlation with rain which fell during its growing 
season, This agrees with our earlier results in an area of high relief 
(Kleine, Potzger, Friesner, 9). In an earlier study Lyon (11) 
foune! that growth in hemlock showed strong correlation with rain­
fall in years of unusual drought or unusually well watered years 
but little correlation in years when rainfall was little less or little 
more than usual. Schumacher and Day (16) concluded that hem­
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lock, some stands of long-leaf pine and some of short-leaf pine 
showed little significant correlation with average monthly rainfall, 
while other stands of both species of pine showed significant cor­
relation with the average monthly rainfall 0 E lS-month periods from 
June of one year to August of the next year. Oak data from North 
Carolina showed a correlation to both average monthly rainfall and 
its distribution. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sections were cut from stnmps and farther up the trunks of 17
 
specimens of Quercus borealis maxvl11.O- (Marsh) Ashe, 4 specimens
 
of Quel'cus alba, L., 6 specimens of Fnr.xinus americana L., 2 speci­

mens of Acer sa.ccharum Marsh., and 1 specimen each of Lirioden 

dron tulipifera L. and Carya. cordi,fonnis (Wang) K. Koch. The
 
sections varied in age but only 40 years of growth, i. e, 1900 to 1939
 
inclusive were used from each inasmuch as rain fall data were avail­

able only for that period. The sections were cut from a forest
 
located on the south side of Road 10,8 miles west of the junctions of
 
Roads 31 and 10. The location is thus in Marshall county, 8 miles
 
west of Argos, Indiana.
 
Rainfall data were secured from the 1.J. S. Weather Bureau sta­
tion located in Plymouth approximately 9 miles northeast of the 
forest in which the trees under study grew. Rain fall curves were 
plotted for the calendar year, for the year beginning November 1 
and ending October 31, for the periods May-.'\.ugust, June-August 
and June. 
Growth as shown by annual ring width was measured along 8
 
equidistant radii of each section of each species. Measurements were
 
made under an 8X magni fier and to the nearest quarter of a milli­

meter (the ruler used was graduated into half-millimeters). Curves
 
were plotted for the sum 0 f the 8 radii for each section individually
 
and for the average of all sections of the same species. Glock (7)
 
states that the best record of the effectiveness of growth factors
 
upon growth is obtained by averaging the measurements from all
 
radii studied. He used 6 as an effective number. In the present
 
paper curves are drawn from the Slims (not averages) of 8 radii for
 
each section. Lodewick (10), on the other hanel. found no striking
 
difference between results obtained fr0111 4 radii and from only I
 
radius.
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OBSEl-n-_ 
The percentage of c
 
of each tree specimen an
 
of the year is shown in
 
centage of correlation bci1
 
(17 specimens) and rain I
 
Percentage (Ii c 
'free 
l'uO (rrs /1';;·, nhs 1:.axr'l:.tl
 
39- 1
 
39- 2
 
39- 5
 
39- 6
 
39- 8
 
39- 9
 
39-11
 
39-13
 
39-17
 
39-18
 
39-19
 
39-24
 
39-26
 
39-28
 
39-29
 
39-30
 
39-31
 
Q".(!,.c·us alba 
39- 3
 
39-23
 
39-25
 
39-27
 
Pra;r;lI11s omcricn.lLa 
39- 4
 
39-14
 
39-15
 
39-16
 
39-20
 
39-22
 
Accr saccharu·/J/ 
39-10
 
39-12
 
Caf'")'a cordiform.is 
Liriodcndron tuiipifera 
OBSERVA,TIONS AND RESULTS
o£ short-leaf pine 
: monthly rainfall, The percentage of correlation between the annual growth curve 
ad signi ficant cor- of each tree specimen and the rainfall curves for 5 different periods 
nth periods from of the year i~ shown in table 1. It wi1l be seen that the highest per­
data from North centage of correlation between growth in Quercus boreol-is '/1'toxima 
nthly rain fall and (17 specimens) and rainfall occms most often for the period June-
TABLE I 
Percentage of correlation between growth and rainfalls 
Percent.a~e of Correlatjonp the trunks of 17 Trt'C'	 Annual Nov.·Oct. Ma.y·AlJg. J'Jne.AlJg_ June 
c\she, 4 specimens \.!IICI CIIS /;'.'1 ,0,0' J;.a~;) 
irana L., 2 speci­ 39- I ~8 50 51 55 39 
39- 2 51 50J each of Li-rioden 	 46 48 47 
39- 5	 48 44 49 52 55) K _Koch. The 39- 6	 48 53 55 58 55i. e. 1900 to 1939 39- 8 48 43 45 51 51
 
n data were avail­ 39- 9 66 70 68 74 55
 
ut from a forest	 39-11 58 53 55 54 67 
39-13 54 67 61 64 64of the junctions of 
39-17	 48 56 58 58 64~Il county, 8 miles 39-18 79 86 77 67 51 
39-19 63 76 67 64 58 
cather Bureau sta­ 39-24	 66 76 77 74 55 
39-26	 45 50 48 58 64northeast of the 
39-28	 57 60 58 67 61infall curves were 39-29 66 73 70 74 67
ning November 1 39-30 45 48 55 52 58
 
19ust, June-August 39-31 51 59 58 68 58
 
Que/TItS alba 
39- 3	 52 58 52 55 <IS
measured along 8 I 39-23 60 79 67 77 68 
,1easl1rements were 39-25
. t 64 59 65 68 55 
quarter of a miJli­ 39-27 67 76 74 74 61 
F1'0"/1111.' americalJ,GHimeters). Curves 
39- 4	 4S 67 61 61 60sectioll individually 39-14	 54 67 61 71 48pccies. Glock (7) 39-] 5	 42 57 71 71 61 
of growth factors	 39-16 57 64 67 77 68 
urements from all	 39-20 66 55 67 68 51 
39-22 78 65 80 61 74cr. In the present 
AceI' saccharll-1llges) of 8 radii for 39-10	 60 56 58 57 47
:1, found no striking 39-12 54 57 58 61 63
 
ji and from only 1
 CarJa cardiformis 51 50 40 45 52 
Liriadendron /lllipif era. 67 67 61 74 61 
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August with the single month of Jline running a close second. The 
lowest degree of correlation occurs most often between annual growth 
and total annual rainfall. These results are in agreement with those 
obtained earlier in our laboratory for several species 0 f Quercus 
growing in the more dissected area of south cenLi'al Indiana (9). In 
the 4 specimens of Quercus alba the highest percentage of correlation 
between annual growth and rainfall occurs for the period N ovember­
October with almost as hig'h for the pcriod June-i\ugust. The low­
est percentage of correlation comes more often for this species in 
] une. The small IJumber of specimens studied in this case do not 
warrant definite conclusions. The 6 specimens of Fl'axinus a,1'ner'i­
Cal'l(/, show the highest percentage of correlation more often for June­
Augnst with May-August a close second. The lowest percentage of 
correlation is more often with the annual rainfall. So few specimens 
of AceI' saccharum, Cm'ya cordiformis, and Liriodendl'on tuliplfera 
were available that conclusions are not warranted regarding them. 
The true degree of correlation between the width of annual rings
 
and rainfall is really higher than the percentages shown in table I
 
indicate. This is due to "carry-over" effects which occur under cer­

tain conditions discussed below in connection with tables VI-VIII.
 
Two definite periods of "c-arry-over" effects were found, viz. 1921-23
 
and 1929-1932.
 
Table II shows the results when an attempt is made to correlate 
growth with the years when rainfall for the variolls periods is 
conspicuollsly more than the preceding year. The figures given show 
the percentages of the years having conspicuous rainfall increases 
when growth in each individual tree is also greater than the preced­
ing year, It will be seen that the percentages range for the various 
trees and the various rainfall periods from 25 to 100, In years when 
rainfall for the calendar year is 10 inches more than for the preceding 
year 25% to 75 % of such years reveal an increase in growth over 
the preceding year. The average for all 31 specimens is 50%. In 
years when rainfall for \T ovember-October is 10 inches more than 
for the preceding year, growth is also more in an average for all 
specimens of 67% of the years. In years when rainfall for May­
August is 5 inches more than for the same period of the preceding 
year, growth is also more in an average for all specimens of 70% of 
the years. When the rainf all is 5 inches more for the period of June­
August the percentage is 59. The highest percentage is shown when 
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d November­
st. 
second. 
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case do not 
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TABLE II 
Correlation between growth and rainfall for years when rainfall is con­
spicuonsly more than the preceding year. Figures are percentages of the 
years when growth is also greater than the preceding year. 
I	 Annual Nov ..Oct. M,ay·Aug. June·Ang. June Tree 10 illS. more TO ins. more 5 HlS. TJlote 5 ins. more 3 ins. more 
Quercus boreal;s maxima 
39- 1 25 75 100 75 40 
39- 2 SO SO 50 75 40 
39- 5 75 50 25 50 80 
39- 6 SO 75 100 100 40 
39- 8 50 25 25 SO 60ten for .T une- I 
39- 9 SO 100 100 75 100 percentage of I 39-11 25 50 50 25 80 
ew specimens 39-13 SO 100 100 75 80 
r01t tulip·ifera 39-17 25 SO 75 50 80 
"mrding them. 39-18 50 100 100 75 80 
39-19 50 75 75 50 8(,)annual rings II l 39-24 50 75 75 50 80 own in table I 
! 39-26 SO 75 75 SO 80 ~ur under cer- 39-28 SO 75 75 50 80 'les VI-VIII. 39-29 75 75 75 75 80 , viz. 1921-23 39-30 50 50 75 SO 80 39-31 50 SO 75 50 80 
Ql/erCUS alba 
e to correlate 39- 3 50 75 75 50 80 
us periods is 39-23 SO 50 75 SO 80I 
res given show 1	 39-25 SO 100 ]00 75 100 
39-27 75 75 75 75 80fall increases 
an the preced- Fra:r:·ialls amer·jealla Ifor the various	 39- 4 25 50 50 25 60 
39-14 75 75 75 75 60In years when 
39-15 SO 75 75 50 60the preceding ! 39-16 SO 100 100 75 100 
I 
~ 1 growth over 39-20 75 75 75 50 80 
s is 50%. In 39-22 25 SO 75 25 60 
les more than 
1 Acer sa·(Chartlll1 
verage for all 39-]0 50 SO 50 50 60 
fall for May- 39-12 50 SO 75 75 20 
the preceding Ca-rya cordiformis 50 SO 75 50 80 
I
\ 
ns of 70% of Liriadelldrolt tu./jpifera 75 75 75 75 80 
eriod a [ .T tlne- Average % of Years 50	 67 70 59 72 
s shown when 
-
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June rainfall is 3 inches more than for June of the preceding year, 
viz. 72%. When these figures are analyzed more closely it will be 
founel that the percentage of correlation between growth and rainfall 
in years when rainfall is conspicuously more than for the preceding 
year depends upon whether the increase in rain fall follows a year 
when rainfall tOl- the period under consideration was deficient Or 
approximately normal. If available water is already near its optimum 
then an increase is of little consequence; but if available water is 
near the "dry-limit," then an increase is of great consequence. The 
data in table II do not separate these two factors. Further light will 
be thrown on this point by the data in table IV. 
Table I II presents results when annl1al growth is cOlTelatecl with 
rain fall in years when the lattel- is conspicuollsly less than in thr 
preceding year. It will be sef'n that in years when rainfall for the 
calendar year is 10 inches less than the preceding year. growth is also 
less in an average for all specimens of 6270 of the years. When 
rainfall for the period \"ovelllher-Octoher is 10 inches less than the 
preceding year the average percentage of years with reduced growth 
is 82. In years when rainfall for May-August is S inches less than 
for the same period of the lwececling year, growth is also Jess in 74% 
of the years. When rainfall is 5 inches less for June-August tban 
for the same period of the preceding year, growth is also less in 72% 
of the years. vVheu rainfall ior June is 3 inches less than June of 
the preceding year, growth is also less in 70% of the years. 
A more detailed consideration of these percentages reveals that 
a reduction ill rainfall as such is not the critical factor controlling 
growth. The important factor is whether the reduction in rain fall 
follows a year when rainfall was above normal or a year when it was 
abollt or below normal. I f the reduction in rain fall brings the water 
available for growth to the point where it becomes a limiting factor, 
then a high degree of correlation between growth and rain fall is 
found. This point will be further illuminatedln table V and also in 
tables VI -VII I. 
I t should be expected that growth is likely to be affected by con­
spicuous reductions in rainfall in more years than by conspicuous 
increases. A comparison of results in table II and III shows that 
this appears to be true except for the month of June. When rainfall 
for the calendar year is 10 inches more than the preceding year, 
growth is more in 50% of the years; but when rainfall is 10 inches 
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TABLE III 
Correlation between growth and rainfall for years when rainfall is con­
spicuously less than the preceding year. Figures are percentages of the years 
when growth ·is also less than the preceding year. 
Annnal Nov.·Oct. May·Aug. June·Aug, lune 
'frees 10 ins. less 10 ins. less S ins, Jess 5 ins. less 3 In •. les. 
QucrCllS borcalis mO:f'ima 
39- 1 16 o 30 75 25 
39- 2 33 50 30 50 75 
39- 5 16 o 30 50 50 
39- 6 16 o 30 75 2S 
39- 8 33 o 30 50 50, 
39- 9 66 100 90 75 75 
. than in the I 39-11 84 100 90 75 100 
11 fall for the 39-13 50 100 90 100 75~ rowth is also 39-17 66 100 90 75 75 
ears. \""hen l 39-18 66 100 90 100 75 
less than the 
tICed growth 
hes less than 
less in 74% 
August than 
less in 72% 
than Jline of 
ears. 
reveals that 
or controlling 
)l1 in rain fall 
r when it was 
ngs the water 
mi ting factor, 
11d rainfall is 
V and also in 
fccted by con~ 
y conspictlolls 
II shows that 
When rain fall 
receding year, 
11 is 10 inches 
39-19 66 100 90 75 75 
39-24 66 100 90 75 75 
39-26 66 100 75 75 75 
39-28 50 100 75 50 50 
39-29 66 100 90 100 75 
39-30 50 100 60 50 50 
39-31 66 100 90 75 75 
Qltcrcus alba 
39- 3 84 100 60 50 75 
39-23 84 100 90 75 75 
39-25 84 100 90 100 75 
39-27 66 100 90 75 75 
Fro.;J;i'!"1ls amcr·i"all-a 
39- 4 84 100 75 75 100 
39-14 66 100 90 75 75 
39-15 50 100 90 100 100 
39-16 84 100 90 75 75 
39-20 84 100 75 50 75 
39-22 84 100 90 75 100 
A ccr sacc horum 
39-10 66 50 75 100 75 
39-12 66 50 60 25 25 
Car),a "Q1'diformis 66 100 75 50 75 
Liriodclldron tnlipifcro 84 100 75 75 75 
Average % of Years 62 82 74 72 70 
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less, growth is less in 62% of the years. \Vhen rainfall for Novem­
ber-October is 10 inches more, growth is more in 67 % of the years; 
but when rainfall is 10 inches less, growth is less in 82% of the 
years. 'vVhen rainfall for May-August is 5 inches more, growth is 
more in 70% of the years; but when rainfall is 5 inches less, growth 
is less in 74% of the years. When rainfall for June-August is 5 
inches more, growth is more in 59 % of the years; but when rainfall 
is 5 inches less, growth is less in 72% of the years. When rainfall 
for June is 3 inches more, growth is more in 72% of the years; but 
when rainfall is 3 inches less, growth is less in 70% of the years. 
These data are brought together in table III-A. 
TABLE III-A 
Relation between correlations of growth and rainfall in years when rainfall 
is conspicuously greater than the previous year and similar correlations when 
rainfall is conspicuously less than the preceding year. 
Pereentage of years showing eorrelation. 
Rainfall Changes Average for all tree specimens 
When rainfall is more When rainfall is less 
than previous year than previous pear 
Annual rainfall differs from previous 
year by 10 inches or more 50 62 
November-October rainfall differs from 
previous year by 10 inches or more 67 82 
May-August rainfall differs from pre­
vious year by 5 inches or more 70 74 
June-August rainfall differs from pre­
vious year by 5 inches or more 59 72 
June rainfall differs from previous year 
by 3 inches or more 72 70 
Table IV shows the percentage of individual trees which showed 
increased growth in years when there was conspicuol1s increase in 
rainfall over the preceding year. It will be seen that except for the 
years 1909, 1919 and 1929, high percentages of the trees showed in­
creased growth in years which were characterized by conspicuous 
increases in rain fall. These three years stand out conspicuously for 
the small percentage of individual trees which responded to increased· 
rainfall by increased growth. The rainfall in both 1909 and 1919 
for the periods under study was unusually high and followed cor­
responding periods of normal or only little below normal rainfall 
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TABLE IV 
Correlation between growth and rainfall for years when rainfall IS 
conspieuonsly more than the preceding year. Figures are the percentages of 
trees showing greater growth than the preceding year. 
Rainfall Change Years Percent.age of Trees Showing Greater 
Growth than Precetling Year 
Q. h. maxima Q. alha P. americana 
Annual rainfall 10 inches 
than previous year 
more 1909 
1916 
1926 
1929 
30 
60 
96 
12 
50 
75 
100 
0 
34 
68 
84 
17 
Nov.-Oet. 10 inches more 
than previous year 
1916 
1919 
1926 
1935 
60 
42 
100 
78 
75 
25 
100 
100 
68 
34 
84 
100 
May-Aug. 5 inches more 
than previous year 
1912 
1919 
1926 
1935 
78 
42 
94 
78 
100 
25 
100 
100 
50 
34 
84 
100 
June-Aug. 5 inches more 
than previous year 
1909 
1912 
1919 
1926 
30 
78 
42 
94 
50 
100 
25 
100 
34 
50 
34 
84 
J nne 3 inches more 
previous year 
than 1911 
1916 
1924 
1937 
90 
60 
66 
84 
100 
75 
100 
100 
84 
68 
100 
84 
72 
70 
ual trees which showed 
conspicuous increase in 
seen that except for the 
of the trees showed in­
.cterized by conspicuous 
d out conspicuously for 
~ responded to increased· 
I in both 1909 and 1919 
• high and followed cor­
le helow normal rainfall 
for the preceding year. Annual rainfall was 32.41 inches for 1908 
and 44.01 inches for 1909 while the normal for this area is about 34 
inches. The June-August period of 1909, which likewise showed 
little correlation between increased rain fall and increased growtb, 
showed 6.84 inches for 1908 and 13.02 inches for 1909 with the 
normal about 10 inches. Annual rainfall was 34.42 inches for 1918 
and 40.09 inches for 1919. The May-August rainfall was 10.18 
inches for 1918 and 17.16 inches for 1919 with the normal about 13 
inches. The June-August rainfall was 5.62 inches for 1918 and, 11.46 
for 1919 with normal about 10 inches. While in this last period 
there was greater departure from the normal in the preceding year, 
the month preceding the beginning of the period ( i. e. May, 1918) 
was above normal bringing aV;:,Lilable water during the growing period 
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TABLE V. 
Correlation between growth and rainfall for years whell rainfall is con­
spicuously less than the preceding year. Figures are percentages 0 f trees 
showing less growth than preceding year. 
Rainfall Change 
Annual rainfall 10 inches less 
than previous year 
Nov.-Oct. 10 inches less 
than previous year 
May-Aug. 5 inches less than 
previous year 
June-Aug. 5 inches less 
than previous year 
J llne 3 inches less than 
previous year 
Percentage of Trees Showing less, 
Year GrowLh Lhan Preeeding Year 
Q. b. maxima Q. alba F. aloerican. 
-----.
 
1910 60 100 100
 
1917 73 100 100
 
1922 6 0 34
 
1928 42 75 51
 
1930 60 100 84
 
1934 72 100 100
 
1917 78 100 100
 
1934 72 100 100
 
1910 60 100 100
 
1913 78 75 50
 
1917 78 100 100
 
1922 6 0 17
 
1925 100 100 100
 
1934 72 100 100
 
1936 66 75 100
 
1908 42 25 50
 
1910 60 100 100
 
1913 84 75 50
 
1925 100 100 100
 
1910 60 100 100
 
1912 24 0 50
 
1917 78 100 100
 
1925 100 100 100
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felt. These data support the conclusion that increased rainfall af­

fects growth relatively little when the increase is imposed upon a
 
previous amount already near the normal.
 
The reason for the low percentage of trees showing increased 
growth in 1929 as compared to 1928, even tholl~h there were over 
10 inches more of rainfall in the latter year, is to be found in a dif­
ferent set of conditions from those that pertain in the years 1909 and 
1919. Annual rainfall was 27.55 in, 1928 and 38.68 in 1929 while 
the normal is about 34. During these same years, however, the rain­
fall during the growing season (June-August) was 12.69 inches in 
lOG 
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1928 (the year with total reduced rainfall) and 11.06 inches in 1929. 
It is thus seen that J nne-August rainfall was above normal in both 
1928 and 1929 and since that for 1928 was higher, increased growth 
could hardly be expected in 1929. 
Table V shows the percentage of individual trees which showed 
decreased growth in years which showed conspiCtlotls decreases for 
the various rainfall periods. It will be seen that the percentages are 
high for all periods for nearly all years. Conspicllotls lack of cor­
relation is found for the year 1922. A careful analysis of the condi­
tions pertaining in 1921, 1922 and 1923 shows that rainfall effects 
may carry over from one year to the next. Rainfall for 1921 was 
much above nonnal from August on, but 1922 was below normal and 
1923 above normal. Growth in 1922 increased over 1921 in spite 
of a lO-inch decrease in rainfall while in 1923 growth decreased over 
1922 in spite of an increase of 8.1 inches in rain fall. Thus a period 
of above normal. rainfall was reflected in increased growth the fol­
lowing year during which rainfall was over 10 inches less and almost 
as far below normal as the previolls year was above normal, while 
the period of below normal rainfall (1922) was in turn reflected in 
decreased growth during the year following it when rainfall increased 
to above normal. The rainfall for the calendar years 1921, 1922 and 
1923 was 40.89, 30.34 and 38.44 inches respectively. If the rainfall 
is calculated from August of one year to July of the following year 
we find a complete reversal of the rainfall curve and a complete cor­
relation of it with the growth curve. The rain fail thus computed for 
1920-21, 1921-22 and 1922-23 was 27.22, 42.44 and 31.24 inches 
respectively. 
Tables VI-VIII show the amounts of rainfall change for each 
rainfall period when 90% of the specimens of Quercus borealis 1'I1·GX­
ima (table VI), and 100% at the specimens of Q. alba, (table VII) 
and 100% of the specimens of Fraxinus americana (table VIII) 
show either increased or decreased growth over the preceding year. 
It will be seen that in all cases except 1922, 1923 and 1931 increases 
in growth are correlated with increases in rainfall for all or nearly 
all of the month-combinations and decreases in growth are correlated 
with decreases in rainfall. Except for these years, rainfall for June­
August always shows an increase over the same period of the preced­
ing year when there is 90-100% agreement amongst the specimens 
from the standpoint of increase in growth and a decrease in rainfall 
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when there is a decrease in growth. The exceptions for 1922 and 
1923 have been discussed above. That for 1931 is due to essentially 
the same factors. Total rainfall for 1930 and 1931 was 28.60 and 
36.32 inches respectively while rainfall for the August-July com~ 
bination of months for 1929-30 and 1930-31 was 35.01 and 27.32 
inches respectively. It is thus seen that the rainfall for the latter 
month-combinations is tbe reverse for these years from that pertain­
ing for the calendar year. 
TABLE VI 
QUl'rcm bO'realis 11!Q.:riJila. Correlation between growth and rainiall showing 
amount oi rainfall change as compared to preceding year when 90% or more of 
the trees showed increase or decrease in amount of growth as compared to 
preceding year. 
Rainfall Change as Compared with Preceding Year 
Yean, Annl1al Nov.·Oct. May·Aug. June·Aug. Jl1ne 
Growth Increase ill inches 
1911 9 2 1.5 3.5 4.8 
1915 0.29 -2 2.1 1.9 1.7 
1922 -10 -2.8 -4.4 -4.6 --0.47 
1926 15 ]3.7 9.2 5.6 2.5 
1935 8.2 13.2 7.9 1.1 1.4 
1937 2.3 4.7 3.6 4 4.1 
Growth Decrease in inches 
1913 -3.3 -4.9 -6.7 -7 --0.15 
1914 -5.7 -4.1 0.5 0.5 1.5 
1918 6.4 -15 -2.3 -3.2 --0m 
1925 -7.3 -6.7 -7.9 -6.2 -5.3 
1929 11 -0.8 -1 -1.6 -0.1 
TABLE VlI 
QHI'rC1tS alba.. Correlation between growth and rainiall showing amount of 
rainiall change as compared to preceding year when 100% of trees showed 
increase or decrease in amount of growth as compared to preceding year. 
Rainfall Change n~ Compared with Preceding Year 
Years Annual Nov.·Oct. May·Aug. Jurle·Aug. June 
Growth Increase ill inches 
1902 16.3 11.8 -8.5 
1907 4.4 5.8 2.5 2.6 -0.6 
1911 8.4 2.2 1.6 3.5 4.8 
1912 1.9 6.2 8.8 6 -3.4 
1922 -10 -2.8 -4.8 -4.6 --0.4 
1924 -6.2 -3.7 -0.8 0.4 4.3 
1926 15 13.7 9.2 5.2 2.5 
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Years ·1 
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1917 
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tionship between g 
of months. The 
the highest degre" 
--
s for 1922 and TABLE VII-(Continued) 
.\l1e to essentially 
Rainfall Change as Compared witb Preceding Yearwas 28.60 and r Years Annnal Nov.·Oct. May·Aug. June.Aug. June 
gust-July com­ 1932 1.3 2.1 1.3 -2.8 -2 
5.01 and 27.32 1935 8.2 13.2 7.9 1.1 1.4 
. 1937 2.3 4.7 3.6 4 4.1fl fa< th, lalt" 
om that p"tain- Growth Decrease in inches I,·	 1901 -3.7 -2.6 -9.8 -7.1 -1.3 
1910 -14.1 -B.1 -4.8 -6.3 -3.7 
19]4 -5.7 -4.1 0.5 0.5 1.5 
19]7 -]6 -]2 -8.9 -4.3 --6.8 
:1 rainfall showing ]918 6.4 -1.5 -2.3 -3.2 -0.01 
.'11 90% or more of 1923 8.1 3.2 4.1 3.8 -0.4 
th as compared to 1925 -7.3 --6.7 -7.9 --6.3 -5.3 I 1929 11 -0.8 -1 -1.6 -0.1 
1930 -10 -7.9 -3.9 -4 -1.5 
t 193] 7.7 6.1 4.5 23 1.9 
1933 2.4 7.1 -0.2 -3.9 -0.7f 1934 -11 -2 --6.3 -0.1 0.6 
3.5 4.8 
1.7 !1.9 TABLE VIII
-0.47
.-4.6 
5.6 2.5	 Fra~itw.S americana. Correlation between growth and rainfall showing 
1.1 1.4 amount of rainfall change as compared to preceding year when 100% of trees 
4 4.1 showed increase or decrease in amount of growth as compared to preceding year. 1 
-7 -0.15 
0.5 1.5 
-3.2 -0.01 
-Q.2 -5.3 
-1.6 -0.1 
:11 showing amount of 
% of trees showed 
receding year. 
h Preceding Year 
June·Aug. June 
Rainfall Change as COlJl£ared to Previous YeaT 
Years Anullal Nov.·Oct. May" ug. June·Aug. June 
Growth Increase in inches 
1911 9 2 1.5 3.5 4.8 
]915 0.29 -2 2.1 1.9 -1.7 
1924 --6.2 -3.7 -08 0.4 4.3 
]932 1.3 2.1 1.3 2.8 -2 
1935 8.2 13.2 7.9 1.1 1.4 
Growth Decrease in inches 
1910 -14.1 -B.1 -48 -Q.3 -3.7 
1917 -16 -12 -B.9 -4.3 -6.8 
1925 -7.3 --6.7 -7.9 --6.3 -5.3 
1934 -11 -20 --63 -0.12 0.6 
1936 -5 -5.1 -S -3.4 -2.3 
DISCUSSION 
From the foregoing data it is clear that there is no simple rela­
tionship between growth and rainfall for any conceivable combination 
of months. The data will support the conc1tlSion that rainfall shows 
the highest degree of correlation when it becomes a limiting factor. 
]09 
11.8 
2.6 
3.5 
(j 
-4.6 
0.4 
5.2 
-B.5 
-0.6 
4.8 
-3.4 
-0.4 
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2.5 
It is obvious that the important condition is that the plant have water 
available to it when it is needed and in amounts sufficient far these 
needs. During a growing season when evaporation demands are 
lower a higher percentage of available water is left for gTowing 
purposes. An increased rainfall imposed upon a previous rainfall 
already adequate will not be reflected in increased growth. but an 
increased rainfalI imposed upon a previous year of deficiency will be 
likely to be reflected in growth increase. In a similar manner a de­
crease following a year of excessive rainfall will not necessarily show 
a decrease in growth but if the decrease folIows a year when avail­
able water is already a limiting factor, decrease in growth is to be 
expected. It is entirely possible that light due to number of cloud­
less hours may become the limiting factor in years of excessive rain­
fall if the excess comes during the growing season. 'vVhile rainfall 
occurring during the period June-August more often shows a cor­
relation with growtll in this study, it does not always do so. In some 
years an accumulated deficit prior to June may not be sufficiently 
offset by an excessive rainfall dllring these months and hence a 
grea t increase in this period over the corresponding period of the 
previous year will still show a decrease in growth over the preceding 
year. Conversely an accumulated excess prior to the growing period 
may carry the plants through a growing season receiving deficient 
rain fall. 
It is obvious that ll1uch also depends upon the condition of the 
soil when the rain falls. High rainfall during some winters may be 
of much less value than during others. There will be a tremendous 
difference between frozen and unfrozen soil from the standpoint of 
the amount of water that can be absorbed and the percentage of the 
rain that must n1l1 of f. This means that the time of year when the 
rains come will be a vital factor. The distri bution of the rains over 
the year from the standpoint of frequency and severity also becomes 
a vital factor. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
L Correlation between width of annual rings and rainfall is 
studied in stump and stem sections 'f rom 17 specimens of Q'Hl?rcus 
boreal'is' maxima, 4 of Q. alba, 6 of Frax£nus a.mcricana, 2 of Acer 
saccharum and 1 each of Carya cordifarmis and Liriodendron tulip­
ife'ra from Marshall county, Indiana. 
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NCLUSIONS 
annual rings and rainfall is 
'Om 17 specimens of QHercus 
'raxinus americana'J 2 of Acer 
nnis and Liriodendron tulip­
2, The highest percentage 0 f correlation for most specimens was 
with rainfall for either June-Angw,t or the single month of June but 
individual exceptions are fonnd in which the highest correlation ;s 
with other rainfall periods, In the case of Quercus alba a slightly 
higher percentage of correlation occurs with the rain fall in tl1(' period 
November-October in 3 of the 4 specimens studied. 
3. "Vhen rain fall for one year or a particular period 0 f that year 
is cOllspicuonsly greater than for the preceding year, growth is also 
greater in from 50 to 72% of the years: but when the rainfall for 
correspondi I1g periods is conspicuously less than for the pflxeding 
year. growth is also less in from 62 to 82 % of the years, 
t 
4, Viihen rainfall for one year or a particular period of that 
year is conspicl1ously greater or conspicuously less than for the pre­
, ceding year, growth is greater or less respectively in a large per­
,\ centage of the individual trees: but some years are founel in which 
the percentage of individual trees showing such correlation IS very 
small. This lack Ot correlation is clue to the distribution of rainfall l failing to coincide with the vegetative year. ( 5, In years when there is 90-100% agreement amongst the in­
I dividual trees, increase in growth is correlated with increase in rain­
fall and decrease in growth with decrease in rainfall for nearly all 
month-combinations. The correlation is perfect for June-August 
rainfall except for 1922, 1923, and 1931 dnring whieh years the rain­
fall for the month-combinations August to July of the following year 
forms perfect correlation, 
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